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S ELECTED.

Pitcairn's Island.
he following account of the inhabit- -
of Pitcairn's Island is taken from

nnet's Whaling Voyage round the
rid," as quoted in the columns of a
don contemporary. Those scmi-ci- v-

1 1 .1 I- - I A .1
(i isiaiiucrs uru uesccnueu iroiii me

Itinccrs of the Bounty and the native
icn of lahiti. English is their lan- -

le, and Englishmen they consider as
1 jr countrymen.

The only survivors of the first settlers
two aged Tahitian females, who pos- -

) some interest in association with the
orv of these islanders. The eldest. Is--

'Jlla, is the widow of the notorious
jtcher Christian, and the mother of the

'.3-born- on the island. Her hair is vciy
j;!te, and she bears generally an appcar-o- f

extreme age, but her mental and
Jily powers are vet active. She ai- -
red 10 nave some Knowledge ot Uap- -
Cook, and relates with the tenacious

ospect of age many minute particulars
jnectcd with the visit of that great flav
or to Tahiti. The second, Susan
istian, is some years younger than her
ntry woman Isabella. She is short and
!t, of a very cheerful disposition, and

particularly kind to us ; indeed I
liered myself that I had found favor in
lr, sight of old Susan,' as she not only
Rented to me a native cloth, of brilliant
!rs, which she had herself manufactu-

rebut, bringing a pair of scissors, insist--fcpo- n

my taking a lock of her dark and
ing hair, flowing profusely over her

.1 juldcrs, and as yet but little frosted by
'jwinter of life. This woman arrived

lie island as one of the Tahitian sct- -
and bears the reputation of having

Ul.i . , , p
,-- jeu u conspicuous pari wnen uic lat- -

were massacred by their own coun- -
H'omen. She subsequently married

uJirsday October, (what's in a name ?)
,:eldest son of Fletcher Christian, who
zi at Tahiti in 18:31. Her daughter
jy, a young and interesting female, is

pljonly spinster in the island ; she per-ger- es

in refusing the oilers of her coun-(-rjrie- n,

to whom s!ie expresses great
Vision, but her antipathy

inot extended to Europeans, and a very
Vl infant claims her maternal attentions.

ln person, intellect, and habits, these
Riders form an interesting link be-pj- ii

the civilized European and unso-rJticat- cd

Polynesian natives. Thev arc
II and robust people, and their fea

sts, though far from handsome, display
rjy Eurotwan traits. With the execp- -

of George Adams, who is much fairer
r3 any of his countrymen, the com-
mon of the adults does not differ in
4jc from that of the Society Islanders.

(. Their hair also is invariably black and
x-s- y, and either straight or gracefully

jod, as with the last-nam- ed people.
- Jir disposition is frank, honest, and hos- -

1'lc to an extreme, anil, as is common
'1 ices claiming a mixture of the Euro--

1 with Asiatic blood, they possess a
(l and susceptible tone of mind. In

the most trivial affairs they
Iilucting by the Scriptures, which they

diligently, and from which thev
h with a freedom and frcquen that

impairs inc euect. 1 1

modest demeanor, a lnrpr lUfi of
fl Humour, and an artless and retiring
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unfortunately

grace, render the females peculiarly pre-
possessing. Some of the younger women
have also pleasing countenances, but on
the whole little can be said in favor of
their beauty. They bear an influential
sway both in domestic and public poli-
tics ; and this they are the better calcula-
ted to do, since they arc intelligent, ac-
tive, and robust, partake of the labors of
their husbands with cheerfulness, and,
with but few and recent exceptions, live
virtuous in all stations of life.

" The children are stout and shrewd
little urchins, familiar and confident, but
at the same time well behaved. They
are early inured to aquatic exercises, and
it amused us not a little to see small crea-
tures, two or three years old, sprawling in
the surf which broke upon the beach :

their mothers sitting upon the rocks
watching their antics, and coolly telling
them to " come out or they would be
dro.wncd ;" whilst the older children,
amusing themselves with their surf-board-s,

would dive out beneath the lofty break-
ers, and, availing themselves of a second
series, approach the coast, borne on the
crest of a wave with a velocity which
threatened their instant destruction against
the rocks ; but, skilfully evading any con-
tact with the shore, they again dived forth
to meet and mount another of their foam-
ing steeds.

" The ordinary clothing of the men is
little more than the maro or girdle cloth
worn by the most primitive Polynesian
islanders. On occasions of ceremony, as
to attend at church or receive the visits
of strangers, they assume a complete En-
glish costume, their hats being construct-
ed of pandanus-lea- f cuinot,' and decora-
ted with colored ribands, which gives
them a pretty rustic holiday effect.

" The females commonly employ for
their dress the native material they pre-
pare from the bark of the paper-mulber- ry

tree, stained with vegetable dyes, but as
opportunities offer they substitute for this
rude cloth the handkerchiefs and cotton
prints of Europe. They wear the petti-
coat and scarf in the Tahitian style, and
complete their toilette after the manner
of the same nation, by passing a girdle of
the seared and yellow leaves of the Ti
plant around their waist, placing flowers
in their ears, and encircling their tresses
with a floral wreath. Some few wear
their hair short, but the majority permit
it to flow over their shoulders in luxuriant
ringlets.

" These people subsist chiefly on ve-

getable food. Yams which arc abundant,
and of excellent quality, form their prin-
cipal dependeuce ; and next to these the
roots of the mountain taro, (arum costa-tu- m)

for the cultivation of which the dry
and elevated character of the land is so
well adapted. Cocoanuts, bananas, sweet
potatoes, pumpkins, water melons, are
also included among their edible vegeta-
bles, but of breadfruit they obtain only a
scanty crop, of very, indifferent quality.
They prepare a common and favorite food
with grated cocoanuts, and yams pound-
ed with bananas to a thick paste, which,
when enveloped in leaves and baked, fur-

nish a very nutritious and palatcable cake
called nilai.' On two days in the week
they permit themselves the indulgence of
animal food, either goat s flesh, pork, or
poultry, while the waters around the coast
afford them a sufficient supply of fish.

They cook in the Tahitian manner, by
baking in excavations in the earth filled
with heated stones ; the fuel they employ
is usually the dried husks of the cocoanut.

" The elder members of the Pitcairn
Island family arc but indifferently educa-
ted, scarcely any of them being able to
write their own name, though most can
read. For some years past an English-
man, named George Nobbs, has resided
on the island and officiated as schoolmas-
ter to the children, who, in consequence,
exhibit a proficiency in the elements of
education highly creditable both to their
own intelligence and to the exertions of
their teacher. George Adams had com-
menced instructing himself in writing but
a few months before our arrival, and a
journal which he had kept for that length
of time, and which he put into my pos-
session, displays much progress in the art.
The few books they possess have been
obtained from sailors visiting their shores,
and arc chiefly of a religious tenor. Some
volumes, also, which were removed from
the Bounty, are still preserved in the
house formerly occupied by the patriarch
John Adams.

' The English and Tahitian languages
are spoken with equal fluency by all the
islanders excepting the two Tahitian fe-

males, who speak little else than their na-
tive dialect, and are perhaps in the sad
predicament of having purtly forgotten
that. They converse in English with
some of the imperfections peculiar to for-

eigners ; and this may be partly attribu-
ted to their usually discoursing in Tahiti-
an with one another, as well as the prac-
tice among their British visiters of ad-
dressing them in broken English the bet-
ter to be understood, a delusion into
which most fall upon their first intercourse
with this people. They nevertheless
pride themselves upon an accurate knowl-
edge of the language of their fathers, and
not only aim at its niceties, but also in-

dulge in the more common French inter-
polations, as faux paux, fracas, sang froid,
&c.

" They were early and well instructed
in the pure doctrine of the Christian reli-
gion by their revered forefather John Ad-
ams, and it is to be sincerely hoped that
no fanaticism may ever intrude upon their
present simple and sensible worship of the
Creator, nor the intemperate zeal of en-
thusiasts give them a banc in exchange
for that religion,

Whose functions is to heal and to restore,
To sooth o and cleanse, not madden and pol-

lute.'
Their Sabbath is now observed upon

the correct day. or that according with
the meridian of the island, which was not
the case in 1814, when Sir T. Staines
visited the spot, and found John Adams
and his small community preserving Sat-
urday as the day of rest ; an error which
had arisen from the circumstance of the
Bounty having made the passage from
England to Tahiti by the eastern route,
without any correction of time having
been made to allow for the day apparent-
ly gained by this course.

" The canoes the natives possess are
but few and of very simple construction.
They are hollowed out from one piece of
wood, and each is adapted to carry two
persons. When afloat they appear as
mere wooden troughs, or little better than
butchers' trays. Nevertheless they can

brave a very rough sea, or go safely through
a very heavy surf, and when managed by
their island owners cleave the water with
incredible velocity. The young men are
excellent divers. They occasionally en-

gage themselves to pearling vessels, to
dive for pearl shell among the adjacent
islands, with an understanding that they
arc to be restored to their home at the
expiration of their engagement."

BAGDAD.
The following interesting account of

this city is extracted from Travels in
Kurdistan," by J. B. Frazer, Esq. just
published :

" I think," says Mr. Fraser, "of all
places I ever was in, it is the most remark-
able for every imaginable sort of noise.

i and its inhabitants the most intolerably
obstrcporous. Ihc room 1 now occupy
has a balcony over the street, with two
windows ; so that every thing that passes
under, is as well heard as if it were going
on in the room. Before day I have a
concert of cocks and hens from a neigh-
boring yard ; this is followed by the live-
ly beat of the ' reveillcz,' from the Se-
poys' quarter, which, in its turn, rouses a
host of dogs ; these keep up a very indus-
trious running bass of barking, till the
donkeys begin to bray. By that time the
neighboring Arabs, who have been driven
into the town by the disturbed state of
the country beyond its walls, have shaken
their cars, and begin to drive out to pas-
ture the flocks of sheep and herds of cat-
tle and camels they have brought in with
them for security. Assuredly Arab sheep
and cattle have the deafest cars to the
voice of the charmer of any animals on
earth, or they are grievously abused by
their drivers ; for such a routing and roar-
ing as is made to induce the beasts to
move along, I never heard in any other
place. '

By that time
the rest of the biped inhabitants are astir.
The quiet Turk shufllles silently along,
nor do the Christians or Jews commit any
violent trespass upon the sense of hearing";
but there arc more Arabs ay, this street
is their great thoroughfare, and here and
everywhere they rush along in droves,
like the less brutal animals they drive or
ride, hallooing to each other and to all
they pass, often maintaining a conversa-
tion at the top of their tremendous voices,
with some equally clear-pipe- d brother, at
a quarter of a mile's distance ; as for ap-
proaching nearer for convenience of com-
munication, they never dream of such a
thing ; lungs are cheaper than legs, it is
clear, at least in Bagdad, Then there is

but I spare you the further detail of
town criers, saints routing out their peaU
ing ejaculations, beggars and fakcers thun-
dering forth their petitions in the name
of Allah and the Prophet ; and, worso
than all, professed singers practising their
voices as they pass along. In short,'
Hatchett's, in Piccadilly, when all the
mails and coaches are under despatch
Cockspur street and Charing-cros- s, when
the seasons is fullest and the cries are
loudest or Smithfield on a special mar-
ket day or Billingsgate, or all of these
together, must strike and yield the palm
for variety and intensity of noise, to Bag-
dad, the true legitimate successor of old
Babel."

" The white asses and black negroes,
though not so noisy, attract equally the
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attention of travellers. i For the former," !iit tho vice-royal- ty of New Spain. After
says Mr. Frazer, " there i. quite a craze jthe division of the Mexican Republic into
here white is your only color for a don-'feder- al States, the whole of California
key, and you scarcely any person of !wns erected what was termed a "

man or woman, mounted , ritory," which differed from a State in
on any tiling else than these spotless ;lhis, it did not have an elective

except, indeed, the more ernor or legislature, but was under the
warlike classes, who despise anything un- - immediate control of the general govern-de- r

the grade of an Arab steed. Most of ment of Mexico, which appointed its gov-th- e

learned professions prefer the meeker ernor, under the name of
and so do all the ladies ; so that general, and all the subordinate ollicers.

the number in use is very great ; and as ;In the year 1630, a revolution broke out
women of the higher ranks seldom move jiu Upper California. On the 7th of No-witho- ut

a multitude of attendants .simi-- ! ember, the country was declared to be
larly mounted, when such a visit is undo
at the house of a neighbor, the braying
concert becomes intolerable. These ass-

es are, 1 believe, of a particular breed,
and fetch very high prices from forty to
fifty pounds sterling being no uncommon
sum for one of great size, good blood,
fine paces. They are ca-

parisoned, and every one of the poor ani-

mals has its nostrils slit, a practice preva-
lent also in Persia, and which is said to
make them longer winded. Heaven
knows their wind is long enough when
they begin to bray. The rage for black
slaves here is quite as universal as that
for white donkeys, and, judging from ap-

pearances, I should suppose that the ug-

lier they are, the more they are valued
like an Isle of Skyc terrier, whose beau-

ty consists in its especial and perfect ugli-

ness. These dark beauties, male and fe-

male, conic chiefly from Madagascar and
Zanzebar, and are supplied for the
part oy tne imaun oi Muscat a very

N.

meet into

that

and

most

years to great
or

which
on north drawn

to

Old,
since

being
lower

worthy ally ours, whose made, that
hands trade They

have broad faces, high jT!ie zeal Jesuit
noses, overcame every

white eyes, taken about
skins. . . Here close centurv.

them whole country explored
as m Harem, and as north as 28th of
other streets with latitude, thinly peopled

their skins, shining tribes, or less
faces, gay lead once to their rude or differ- -

the that they fare well ; a
sufficiently from well known
partiality of common with most

their slaves ; and the
impudent swagger, and
insolent language of dark rogues as
they pass you street, leaves three
doubt of their being spoiled The of

some over-indulge- nt master. The
of this species of luxury

to the faithful ; Chris-
tian or Infidel, whatever caste, being
by to any slave."

This distant
known part of continent recently
attracted some interest from impression
that Great Britain is about to occupy
Russia also, her grasping policy,
would designs ly
a between Russia and the
United States, made April, 1821,

the northwest coast were
formed Russian or un-

der the authority of Ptussia, south of north
latitude 50' long bo-fo- re

that convention, and since, Rus-
sia has held her of Bode-
ga, north latitude 33' 19'. Another

circumstance that it bus
been ascertained that gulf of Califor-
nia nnd the large river Colorado, (for a
considerable distance from its mouth,) is
easily by steam, and that

a strong probability that the line
which the British pro-

pose establish along the western coast
South to tho of Dari- -

lift rlictrtnt rr
The country

name California, or the
lately a part of the

Republic, and formerly included
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gov-quadrup- eds

commandant-anima- l,

magnificently

unfrequently

CALIFORNIA.

independent of Mexico.
The name of California for nearly

200 exclusively applied the
peninsula which is now termed Old
Lower California, and is arbitrarily
bounded the by a line
from the gulf of California to the shore of
the Pacific. After the discovery and set-

tlement by the Spaniards of the country
the north of the peninsula, and which

also named California, as being part
of the same tract of coast, and inhabited
by some race of the distinc-
tive appellations of Upper and Lower, or

and California became necessa-
ry, and have beei. universally

; the peninsula termed Low-

er, as being in a of latitude,
and Old from its earlier

Old California discovered
year 1534, a squadron fitted out for

purposes of by Cortes. It
not, however, till manv years had

elapsed, and many fruitless attempts at
staunch and of in colonization been a permanent

nearly all the rests. settlement effected the Spaniards,
are all thick-lippe- d, of the missionaries at
cheek-bone- s, exceedingly depressed length obstacle, and pos-sma- ll

peaked chins, staring session of the country
and atrociously black 'the of the seventeenth

all by of the new
ers servants, both the ji, far the degree
for offices. The 'north was by nu-the- m,

and glossy fat jmcrous stationary in
and apparel, at villages encampments,

conclusion fact
notorious the
Turks, in

Orientals towards
not
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of
law own
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i.ima is seven or eight hundred miles in
length, and varies in breadth from 30
100 miles, the medium breadth being from
50 to 60 miles. It consists of an irrecular
nLti C ln I Ik k r - v 1. V n n .

hills interspersed with tracts of a sandy
jsoil nearly as unproductive. The greatest
I
height of this mountain ridge is less than
ujuu in some sheltered spots

soil has been left safe from the
torrents, there is a fertile mould ; but
such are very rare, and of small ex-

tent. Water is also very scarce. It
would seem as if action of the heavy
rains from the central ridge of rocky hills
and the encroachments of the ocean on
both its shores, had gradually washed
away the mould and soil from its surface,
except where it was of such ponderous
quality as sand, or where it was penned
up by a barrier of rocks on all The
fertility of the sea, however, seemed to
make amends for the barrenness of the
land. The shores of California abound
in the greatest variety of excellent fish.
For one branch of commerce, pearl
fishery, California has been famed from its
first discovery. At the commencement
of the seventeenth century, the King of
Spain's share of the profits (one fifth)
amounted to 12,000 dollars per annum for
every bark employed. When the fishery

to upper California and to the month of w.d" Pcuien io us greatest cxieni, i.om
the Columbia river. iSI t0 Clgllt Indian (llVCrS from tllQ Oppo- -

site coast were employed. It was carried
on by fjnall vessels of from 13 to 0 tons
burden. The actual amount of the trade
is now insignificant.. It is by no means

certain, however, but that the sources of

a beneficial commerce in this respect yet
exist. Humboldt states the population oi

Old California at 9000. At the present
time it does not exceed 14,000 or 15,000.
The capital, Loreta, has less than 300 in-

habitants. La Paz, together with San
Antonio, contains, perhaps, a population
of --2000.

New, or Upper California, was discov-

ered about the year 151-- 2 by Cobrillo, a
Spanish navigator. Part of the coast was
visited by Sir Francis Drake in 1578.
No permanent European settlements were
effected till about the year 1770. That
portion of Uppci California at present oc-

cupied by the missions and settlers, is

about live hundred English miles in length,
and the breath from the sea to the first
range of hills may be stated at an aver-

age of 40 miles, which will give an area
of 20,000 square miles. This, however,
is but a small part of Upper Calfornia as
the whole country extending to the ltio
Colorado, and to an undefined limit north-

ward, is included in its territory. The
whole extent of Upper California, proper-
ly so called, presents a supcrlices equal to
many of the most extensive and powerful
kingdoms of Europe. This immense re-

gion, except the districts occupied by the
Roman Catholic missions on the coast, is
possessed by scattered tribes of Indians,
and has been hitherto but little known.
All travellers have been struck with the
beauty and fertility of the country. In
many places, indeed on the coast,' the
sea-win- ds and fogs blast the foliage of the
trees in all exposed situations. More in-

land, nothing of the kind is seen. tk New
California," says Humboldt, is as well
watered and fertile as Old California is
arid and stony. The climate is much
more mild than in the same latitude on

vou find greatly preferred to oth- - jTho the Jesu- - the eastern coast continent."

swarm
more

by

under

to

to

icci.
where the

spots

the

sides.

the
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country abounds in trees, which
not only in detached groups or

clumps on the plains and vaJlies, but
spread out into extensive forests. The
country abounds with animals both indi-geneo- us

and imported. The feathered
tribes both of land and water are found
in very great abundance. California is
watered by numerous rivers; and there
is nothing in the configuration of the sur-
face of the country to forbid the eternal
spring which its situation promises. There
is found a temperature equally removed
from extreme hot or cold. The situation
of California for intercourse with other
countries, and its capacity for commerce,
is most favorable. Its western shores on
the Pacific possess capacious ports. The
route by which the voyage from India,
China, Manila, and other Asiatic coun-
tries, is performed to the American coast,
obliges vessels to pass very near the
shores of California. It appears as if it
was designed by the Creator to be the
nwJl ..." . IIitivuiuiu ui commercially. .Asia

between these two vast continents. is
admirably calculated carrying on a
trade with all the new republics border-
ing oii the Pacific. Boston Mercantile
Jour.

PETKIt Tilt: (JHKAT.

"Immortal Peter, liist of monarchs." Thomson.
It was the custom of Peter the Great

visit tho different workshops and iniintifhr.tr..

, is miic, uuvr givingdue attention to the affairs f ti....i, it llll, IIhe never ho amused himself with
seeing and in the most
minute manner, nnd even himself

the business
Me ?o well, ihat one the lastof Ins there, he eigh-
teen pods of iron, and put hi own
mark each The hn

Innblsmen- of his suite, were
J .M

in

blowing the bellows, stirring the firp

M

ing coals, and the other dut

a blacksmith's ussistunt. When lttr 1

iiiiisucu, wviii iu iiiu piuprictor
his and asked him li'm,',

lie gave his workmen per pod. ,,Tirci
pecks or an altina," answered Muller.
ry well," replied the Czar, ! lav'e

earned eighteen nltinas." JMuller fit,

eighteen ducats, offered them to pctcr
told him, that ho could not give a work,
like his inujesty less per pood. pctcr

r

sod. Keep your ducats," said he, "f
nnt wruinrhf hrtfpr than nnv. rs , V ""itr M

give ine wnai you give to nnotht.
want to buy a pair of shoes, of which
in great need." At the same time lit
ed him his shoes, which had been once n

ded, und were again full of hol(8.
accepted the eighteen altinas, mid
himself pair of new shoes, which Imt
to show with much pleasure, saying, "jt,
I earned with the sweat of my brow."

One the bars of iron forged Lv P

the Great, and by his mark

still to bo seen at Istria, the forge of),
lor. Another similar bar is preserve
the cabinet of curiosities at St. PctersW

VVOli JACK.

The account is given In

Rev. Leigh as having beer

lated by a minister in a meeting ot the
isli and Bible

44 A drunkard was one day staccrir- -

drink on the brink of the sea. liislitilt,(
by him, three years old, being very (u-

nsolicited him for to tut. i

miserable lather, conscious of his pou
and the criminal cause of it, in a kinc

rage, by his
despair, hurled the little innocent into

sea, and made off with himself. Tliej
little sufferer, finding a Moating plank lv

the water, clung to it. The
soon wnf.ed him and the plank into the;

4A British man-of-wa- r, passing bv c

covered tiie plank and child; and a

ut the risk of his own life, plunged iuti

sea, and brought him board. He c(

inform them little more than that his i.;.

was Jack They gave him the iisimt

Poor Jack. He grew up on board that
ol-w- ar, behaved well, and gained the loit

all the officers and men. He became

officer of the sick and wounded departim

During action of the late war,
man came under care, nearly a d;

state. He was all attention to the sufft;

stranger, but could not save his life.
44 The aged stranger was dying, nnd t:

addressed this kind young officer: 'for
great attention you have shown me, It
you this only treasure that I am posses;

him with Bible, bearing

stamp of the British and Foreign Wilt'
eiety.) It was given me by a lady;

been the means my convcrson; am!

been a great comfort to me. Read it, t
will lead you in way you should jrv"I

men went to con!css tho wiekedm.J
his life before the recejitK

Ins Bible; and, among other enorinitirs
he once cast a little son, three ycar!!.
to the sea, he cried to hiia form

ed food.
" The young officer inouired of hi"'

timo and place, and found here hiso
A I 1 I . . I

inry. iteuuer, judge you can, !

with America, and as the depot of trade ings, to recognize in tho dvin old ma.

It
for

to

in

the

i . . i i :

uuiiui, ujmg a penitent unmr u
And, judge of the feelings of the
itcnt, to find that the same young
was his son the very son whom lie

plunged into the sea: and had no iii'n

he lud nerished! A dt"
lion their mutual feelings will not b

temped. The old man soon expired
II fllli3 riC . . '!!. 1 . I i curltn ui ma pun. i ne miter leu ''

and became a pious of t!

ciosinir ine srorv. ine ministrrnes, not on y to encourage them, but olso to of the Bible Society, bmv.dto
judge of what other useful chairman, and said, "Sir, lam Poor Jack
might be formed in Ins dominions. Among -S- ailors
...w .. 'ifmu iic(iieuuy, were tiie

ninCty W7S,S fT Mt PAKvo.-- A,r officrr
a French ,,rmv. ,mm..,1 l?;,rhnffrn. Iia

mont 1 1 nere. r iii-int- r
1 , , .

- j , .. . - - ,
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together with ID portmanteaus and an cat
tng board; a bed with hollow uprights of cast
iron, packed in a small tent, which serves
both for canopy and curtains, as well as for

a vori room; an air mattrass, with sheet
and coverlid; one table, .'ft Bin long, and l.Ml

wide, awl another I ft 4in square, of a quad-
rangular shape, available also as a backgnm-nia- a

or chess board; a secretaire, ami a
hoard for laying down maps and plans, I ft o
in long, v and 111 :jtn wide; a set of chess,
backgammon, dirninoes, and a pack of cards;
a carpet-ba- g for clothes and other wearing
apparel ; a receptacle for boots and shoes;
and five strong boxes, in which JEl'JOJ of
coin may be deposited The chest also
contains a contrivance for giving its owner
the use of a sleeping room, study, or sitting
room. The whole may be unpacked and
made ready for use in a few minutes.

THE POLYNESIAN.

SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1841.

The delay attending the translation of the
Laws of Hawaii, is owing to the present
meeting of the chiefs at Lahaina, at which

many alterations and modifications have
been effected; among the most important of
which we are informed, is the substitution
of the products of the soil, for taxes, instead
of money. Thus coffee, sugar, arrow-roo- t,

tumeric, kukui-nut- s, or whatever thrives
best and is most abundant in the districts
where the tax is due, and is a merchantable
urticlc will be taken in lieu of money. In this
manner trade will be encouraged, and agri-

culture promoted. The gross abuses grow-

ing out of the system of paying the judges
from fines collected from offending parties
has engaged their serious attention and
measures will be taken to put a stop to the
infamous species of peculation and extortion
which has so long disgraced the petty off-

icers entrusted with the execution of the laws,
and produced evils quite as injurious to soci-

ety as those which it was intended to cor-

rect. In their treatment of female convicts
it is equally evident to government, that
there must be some radical change one
that will tend to elevate and improve their
characters, or at least give them an oppor- -

I tunity of reformation, instead of degrading
them to the level of brutes, and subjecting
them to hardships and an infamy which can-

not fail of destroying and deadening every
feature of humanity. Missionaries, resi-

dents and strangers, have all combined in

urging them to do away this reproach from

their land.
Too much ought not to be expected of the

officers of the present government, tyros as
they are in this new system of legislation.
Still, no impartial person can view their pro-

ceedings and become acquainted with their
policy, without being convinced of their zeal
nnd determination to reform all abuses, and
establish an impartial legislation. It is to
be remembered that this assembly is their
first experience in the exercise of a constitu-
tional power, and that they have bad much
to learn, the theory of government to under- -
stand, Habits ot business to lorm. Their con
duct in council; their strict conformity to
the new forms which they have adopted, are
highly creditable to them. Much of previ-
ous dilliculties, particularly with foreigners,
can be traced to the officious zeal, or mei
cenary rapacity of the underlings in office.
But all things considered, it is a matter of
surprise that they have acquired so much in
so. &J)oit a time, and are contented, consider-
ing the absolute power which tljey formerly

ld, to relinquish so much into the hands
of the people. Perhaps the greatest diffi-

culty now to be feared is their legislating
too fast and too far for the present condition
ff their subjects. They have a difficult
course to steer, to reconcile the rapidly ad-

vancing interests, numbers and tealth, of the
foreign population with the inci TU state of
their own, and to this is now adca the con-

fiding dogmas of hostile faiths. Even if
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all men were disposed to assist them in this
laudable purpose, it would require a great
exercise of caution and judgment; how much
more is it the case, when they have internal
enemies to contend with who let slip no op-

portunity of entangling them in difficulties
with other powers, or frightening them into
compliance with their wishes, when a little
judicious advice, or a knowledge of their
own rights as an independent nation, would
obviate all misunderstanding, nnd unble
them to steer an upright, unbiassed course.

HisToitiCAL Sociktv. Some of the most
intelligent of the graduates of the High
School at Lahainaluna have formed u His-

torical Society, for the preservation 'of all
facts, both ancient and modem, connected
with the history of these islands embracing
their tiaditions, religion, wars, manners and
customs, etc. At a recent meeting of the
society, several interesting communications
were read one by David Malo a history
of the rei"n of Umi a century and a half
since. The manuscript occupied 48 pages
foolscap. Another upon the singular casu-

alty, by which one third of Keoua's army
was destroyed, an account of w hich we gave
in No. 45 of our journal. Histories of Hon-

olulu and Lahaina, from their first origin as
towns, are in progress. This society will
doubtless be the means of preserving much
that is valuable in regard to Hawaiian his-

tory, besides affording an agreeable and
highly useful occupation to those connected
with it.

American varieties of the Silk Worm.
This species has been found to do excellent-
ly well on Maui; the interior of the island
being sufficiently elevated to afford a tem-

perature which will preserve the eggs from
hatching for any length of time, and thus
give them a winter, without which thus far,
it has been found impossible to make them
hatch with any regularity, or in sufficient
numbers to make them valuable to the silk

growers. As these varities are so much su-

perior in size and weight to the China, and
the mixed breed (a cross between the China
and American, from which all the silk raised
thus far has been reeled) it is important that
they should be preserved, and perhaps a
mulberry plantation upon the uplands of
Maui would prove a profitable concern.
There cannot be a doubt that when suitable
sites arc selected, silk growing will be an
excellent business.

ui and Irish Potatoes. The Irish
Potatoes are becoming very abundant at
Maui, and of excellent quality. They grow
wild in the woods, and in soil which is fit for
little else. We are told that they can be
raised for a few cents per bushel. If so,
they will aflord an article of food, quite as
nutritious, and far cheaper for the natives,
than even kalo. To raise a crop it is only
necessary to plant cuttings from the vines,
and not make use of the potatoe. It is the
same case with most other vegetables in this
climate. Slips, cuttings, or tops bcin the

i i ionlv.seea required.

1I . MM - 1li .. 1 .
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land upon Maui, where wheat has been grow-

ing wijd for many years, but has not been
used until quite recently. So luxuriantly
does it thrive, that after it is reaped, it

shoots out anew from the old stalk, nnd thus
keeps qp a succession of crops, without the
labor of sowing the seed again.

Cabinet Woods. The cabinet woods of
these islands are very beautiful. Some we
have never seen excelled by the finest from
Brazil or Hondurus. Those who wish to
see specimens, by calling at the workshops
of the ingenious cabinet makers of this town,
will sec as handsome and workmanlike spe-

cimens of their art as any other country can
produce.

Atai, the Chineso merchant who com
mitted suicido at Maui, was buried at Manoa :

valley, on this island, on Tuesday last. I J is

funeral was attended bv all his oouiitrvmeti, i

dressed in white, preceded by a band of mu- -

sic. A largo concourse ot loreiffiicrs anu
natives also attended, to witness the obse-- j
quics, which were after the cuMom of their
nation. I

(j, T. 's last. Why is England at the
present time like Cochin China?

(iive it up
Because she is Co(t)ching China.

The following extract from C. B. Elliott's
travels in Austria, will serve to show that
the Ilawaitans arc not the most abused peo-

ple on the earth, and that the condition of
the working people at these islands, as re-

gards personal rights, freedom and taxation,
is far superior to the subjects of one of the
most civilized and powerful nations of Eu-

rope, p. 19, Vol. I., Hungary.
The whole of the revenue yielded by the

laud is collected from the peasants, as arc
all tolls and taxes, from which a noble is en-

tirely exempt. Before the time of Marie
Therc.se no limit was assigned to the de-

mand made on a serf; but she fixed it at
what he now pays. It is called urbariuin,
and consists of fifty-tw- o days' labor with his
own cart and oxen, a llorin, a pair of fowls,
ten ejgs, and two English pounds of butter
annually, with a ninth of his raw produce.
In addition to this, each village gives a calf
and two Jambs to the seigneur; and a tithe
of the soil is rendered to the church. No
peasant can purchase or possess land. He
enjoys no political rights, and, in all but the
name, he is a slave. The aristocracy com-
mand, the peasantry obey; these provide
every thing, those enjoy without care or toil.
Is a bridge to be constructed t an order is
issued for the surfs to build it without re-

muneration. Are the roads to be repaired?
the serfs' labor is demanded. Are troops
passing through the country? the serfs must
house and feed them; and the highest re-
compense they expect is to escape without u
beating and without insult to their families.

Died in this village on Wednesday last,
Kapiolani, a chief woman of some distinc-
tion, from Kealakeakua, Hawaii.

She came to Honolulu about six weeks
since, for the purpose of being operated on
for a cancer, from the effects of which she
had just recovered; but owing probably to
going out too soon, she was seized with an
erysipelatous inflammation, which eventually
fell on the brain, producing palsy and death.

To the cause of Christianity and civiliza-
tion her death is a great loss.

MARINE NEWS.

POB.T OP HONOLULU.
ARKIYKD.

May 1. Br. Brig Clementine, Rhodes, La-
haina.

fi. Haw. Sch. Hawaii, Ililo.
SAILED.

May I. Am. Whaleship Sapphire, Cart-wrigh- t,

to cruise.
Lahaina, Maui, Arrived May I, Ship

Waverly, Munro, X. Bedford, SJ8 1- -2 inos.
l."30U M, Is. 200 this season.

May '2. Ship Catherine, Hunter, Nantucket,
21 inns. 700 bbls. 150 this season.

B. Pitman & Son,
Have for sale on reasonable terms, viz.,
English and American Prints. Ginghams.

Printed Muslin. White, Brown and Blue
Cotton Drill. White and Brown Linen
Drill. Blenched and Unhleached Cottons.
Cambric, plane and Figured. Swiss Mus-
lin. Lace Edgings, lnsertincs. Fancy
Gauze Hdkfs. and Scarfs. White Veils.
Garniture. Silk. Satin. Velvet and Belt
Ribbons. Wound Wire. Furniture Chints.
Hamilton Stripes. Bonnet Wreaths and
Flowers. Ludies and Gentleman's Hosiery.
Glov. Satin NcH Shocks. Nankin
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Ponger. Colored Hdkfs. Grass Cloth. Cot
ton Hdkfs. Needles. Pius. Spool Cot-

ton. Thread. Buttons. Su-pendc- rs. Heady
Made Clothing. Wickyarn, &.c, &e.

GUOCIIKIK..
Molasses. Snear. Lamp Oil, Ten.

Hour. Meal. Dried Apples, Haisins.
Citron. Prunes. Tamarinds, Pickles.
Vinegar. Nutmegs. Mace. Allspice. Cin-
namon. Cloves. Ginger. Sage. Pepper.
Mustard. Honey. Tobacco. Cigars. Pipes.
Snuff. 'Sallad Oil. Olives. LemSoap.
on Syrup. Porter. Pale Ale. Stoughton's
Elixir. Wines, See.

UMUir.H.
Boots nnd Shoes. Writing Ink. Shoe

Blacking. Arrow Hoot. Epsom Salts.
Bench Plc.nes. Place and Bitts. Chisels.
Fish Hooks. Combs. Sauce and Fry Pans.
Iron Squares. Screws. Nails. Axe Han-
dles. Axes. Adzes. Hatchets. Writing
Paper. Blank Books. Quills. Corks, Sec,

Generally on hand a good assortment of
Crockery, Glass, and Tin Ware.

Honolulu, Dec. 5, 1810. tf.

II Im

For Sale.
The premises in Hon-

olulu now owned and
occupied by Capt. John
Dominis. This desirable

property is centrally and pleasantly situa-
ted has an entrance from two different
streets a small garden, under good cul-
tivation good buildings, etc., and 90
years' unexpired lease of the land. Will"
be sold at a low price, and on a long
credit if applied for soon.

For further particulars apply to
PEIRCE. & BREWER..

Dec. 23, 1840. tf

REMOVAL.
Dr. It. W. WOOD has removed

Vile fociilonnu r 7 , 7 7 TT

in the same enclosure with Mc nr
fice.

Honolulu, Mar. 20, 1841. tf.

FOR SALE
TU Tt! MADVI Am
Tons, or 900 Barrels burthen

She is in good order and' condition, and
may be sent to sea without any expense
for repairs, sails, rigging, &c. Apply to

PEIRCE & BREWER.
April 10, 1811, tf.

FRESH CORN MEAL
Wv thn "Rnrrol. nr Incc nun nt ttr iah- -

stantlv on hand and for sale by
E. &. II. GRIMES.

Jan. 18. tf.

BAKERS FROM CAATOJY.
Good people all walk in and buy,
Of Sum fc Mow, good cake and pie-Bre- ad

hard or soft, for land or sea,
"Celestial" made; come buy of we.

June 15. tf

SUGAR MILL.
One perpendicular Sugar Mill, with

Iron Rollers, and all things ap-
pertaining to a first rate Mill.

For Sale cheap by
PEIRCE & MUWKR.

April 9, 1811.

Particular Notice.
Those who intend to discoatinue

their subscriptions to the Polyne-
sian for another term are respect-
fully requested to send us immedU

'ate notice.
v '

Mav 3. tf
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TIIK SPKCTKI3 SHIP OF SALEM.
IIY J. Ci. WHITTIER.

Cotton Mather the author of " Magnalia
Christi Americana," gives a singular
account of a vessel and crew, which left
Salem some time during the 11th century,
lor ' old England." It seems that among
the passengers were a young man and a
beautiful girl pale and sorrowful, how-

ever whom no one knew, and who held
communion with no one. This excited
the alarm of some of the credulous people
of Salem: they supposed them to he de-

mons or " prestigious spirits," and they
endeavored to dissuade their friends from
entering the ship but, nevertheless, a
goodly number of passengers went on
board the fatal ship. The remainder of
the story is told in the following lines.

The morning light is breaking forth
All over the dark blue sea

And the waves are changed they arc rich
with gold

As the morning waves should he:
And the rising winds are wandering out,

On their seaward pinions free.

The bark is ready the sails arc set,
And the boat rocks on the shore

Say why do the passengers linger yet?
Is not the farewell o'er?

Do those who enter that gallant ship
Go forth, to return no. more?

A wailing rose by the water-sid- e,

A young, fair girl was there
With a face as pale as the face of death

When its coifm-li- d is bare;
And an eye as strangely beautiful

As a star in the upper air.

She leaned on a youthtul stranger's arm,
A tall and silent one

Who stood in the very midst of the crowd,
Yet uttered a word to none:

lie gazed on the sea and waiting ship
But he gazed on them alone!

The fair girl leaned on the stranger's arm,
-- And she wept as one in fear;
But he heeded not the plaintive moan,

And the dropping of the tear;
His eye was fixed on the stirring sea,

Cold, darkly and severe!

The boat was filled the shore was left
The farewell word was said

But the vast crowd lingered still behind.
With an over-powen- ug dread;

They feared that stranger and his bride,
So pale, and like the dead.

And many said that an evil pair
Among their friends had gone,

A demon with his human prey,
From the quiet grave-yar- d drawn;

And a prayer was heard that the innocent
Might escape the Evil One.

Away tho good ship sped away,
Out on the broad high sea

The sun upon her path before
Behind, the steady breeze

And there was nought in sea or sky
Of fearful auguries.

The day passed on the sun-lig- ht fell
All slantwise from the west,

And then the heavy clouds of storm
Sat on the ocean's breast;

And every swelling billow mourned,
Like a living thing distressed.

Tne sun went down among the clouds,
Tinging with sudden gold,

The pall-lik- e shadow of the storm,
On every mighty fold;

And then tho lightning's eye looked foith,
And the red thunder rolled.

The storm came down upon the sea,
In its surpassing dread,

Rousing the white and broken surge

T HE P 0 L V N K S I A N

Above its rocky bed;
As if the deep was stirred beneath

A giant's viewless tread.

All night the hurricane went on,
And all along the shore

The smothered cry of shipwrecked men
Blent with the ocean's roar;

The gray-hair- ed man had scarcely known.
So wild a night before.

Morn rose upon a tossing sea,
The tempest's work was done;

And freely over land and wave
Shone out the blessed sun

But where was she that merchant-bar- k,

Where had the good ship gone?

Men gathered on the shore to w atch.
The billow's heavy swell,

Hoping, yet fearing much, some frail
Memorial might tell

The fate of that disastrous ship,
Of friends they loved so well.

None came the billows smoothed away
And all was strangly calm,

As if the very sea had felt
A necromancer's charm,

And not trace was left behind,
Of violence and harm.

The twilight came with sky of gold
And curtaining of night

And then a sudden cry rang out,
4 A ship the ship in sight!'

And lo! tall masts grew visible
. Within the fadin: lldllf

.

Near and more near the ship came on,
With all her broad sails spread

The night grew thick, but a phantom light
Around her path was shed;

And the gazers shuddered as on she came,
For against the wind she sped.

They saw by the dim and baleful glare
Around that voyager thrown,

The upright forms of the well known crew,
As pale and fixed as stone

And they called to them, but no sound came
back,

Save the echoed cry alone.

The fearful stranger youth was there,
And clasped in his embrace,

The pale and passing sorrowful
Gazed wildly in his face;

Like one who had been wakened from
The silent burial place.

A shudder ran along the crowd
And a holy man knelt there,

On the wet sea-san- d, and offered up
A faint and trembling prayer,

That God would shield his people from
The Spirits of the air!

And lo! the vision passed away
The Spectre-Shi- p the crew

The stranger and his pallid bride
Departed from their view;

And nought was left upon the waves,
Beneath the arching blue.

It passed away that vision strange
Forever from their sight;

Vet, long shall Naumkcug's annals tell
The story of that night

The phantom-bar- k the ghostly crew,
The pale, encircling light.

MERC HA NDIZS
FOIl SALE BY

Received from New York per Ship
Morea, etc.

10 Bales Brown Drills,
'30 " " Sheeting, 1-1

IT " " Shirting
1 Case Long Cloth
1 ki Colored Cambric
I Bale Scarlet Flannel
1 " " Blankets

10 Bolts Brus'jins J)ijrk
20 Kavens "
10 " Russia Sheeting

I Cases Prints
50 Baskets Champagne
10 Boxes Muscat Wine

1 Ita Collee,

(j Boxes Loaf Sugar
150 Demijons, 5 galls.
90 pair Vcnitian Window Blinds
90 Window Frames, sashes, &c. com-

plete
8 M. best Am. Shingles
8 Hand Carts
Lot of Tin and Wooden Ware
2 Bags Popper

50 Bbls. fresh Am. Flour
50 Kegs White Lead

I Case Verdigris in cans
5 Crates Crockery assorted
3 Casks Glass ware do.
1 Crate Dining sets, French ware
2 Bureaus 3 Sofas
1 Centre Table 1 Commode

120 Molasses Shooks
SO Bales Am. Leaf Tobacco.
15 Bbls Tar
5 " Bright Varnish
1 Box Powder in cannlstcrs

50 Kegs do.
April 11, 1810. t.f.

Received per Lama, from IZos-tos- i,

mid on hand.
20 Cases 4-- 4 Indigo blue Cottons

3 " 3-- 1 do. do.
20 " 3-- 4 Chiekopee Cottons

1 " Linen fold Cottons
2 " Bleached Cotton Drill
4 " York and Satin Jeans
1 " Ticking

30 Bolts Am. Cotton Duck
2 Cases Merrimack blue Prints
1 " Orange Prints
2 " Furniture Chintz
1 " Linen Coats, &c.
1 " Marseilles Quilts
1 " Cotton Ildks.
5 " Cotton Thread
1 " Pink Cambric
1 Can Copal Varnish

20 doz. Swaim's Panacea
2 Cases Table Salt, in small boxes

80 doz. Cider, packed in table salt
5 Bbls. Linseed Oil

20 doz. Olive Oil
40 " tin boxes Seidlitz Powders

2 Bbls. Spirits Turpentine
3 Cases Friction Matches

500 Boxes Soap
10 doz. Hock Wine
20 " Champagne
' 2 Cases Loaf Sugar

1 Cask Colfec
10 qr. Casks Sicily Madeira Wine
10 Boxes Pipes
20 Sides Sole Leather

4 Patent "
12 Morocco Skins and Binding Leather

1 Box Shoe Thread I bbl. shoe Pegs
50 Ox Bows 50 doz. Axe Handles

2 Cases Fur Hats and Cups
10 Packages Hard Ware assorted
Also many other articles too numerous

to mention.
PEIUCE & BREWER.

April 10, 1611. t. f.

NEW GOODS.
HENRY PATY & CO., have just

received per Ship Morea, from New
York, a large variety of New and Fash-
ionable Staple and Fancy Goods (selected
expressly for this market, by a Lady long
resident here), among which may be
found

Plain, Figured Colored, and Flor-
ence Silk Pink, Stamped and otherSatins French Crape Black Bomb-
azineFigured and Satin-Strip- e Shally

Paradise Mousline De Laine PlaidSwiss Muslin Black Satin and otherVcstings, super quality 5-- 4 Silk StarBlond 5-- 4 Silk Black Square Net-F- ancy

Prints Thibet M. De Luine
Silk and Large Net Shawls Silk, Me-
rino, Shally, Pic-nic- , Gauze and Lou-sin- e

Scarfs-Fre- nch Muslin, and LaceWrought Collars and Capes Ladies

Open Work Lisle Hose Blond Qui.
ing Black Blond Footing Green Lip
Veils 1- -4 Length Kid and Whit- - i

hair uiovcs L,inen uainbric Handle
Ladies Cravats Lisle Edging lW.

Neck Ties trench Cuff- s- Head Uni1.
Victoria Robes Bonnet Fronts and

Crowns Tnflbta, Gauze, Satin, Silk
Garniture, Cap, Belt, Plain, Figured
and Velvet Ribbons, splendid assoru
tnent Stay Tapes and Lncets Stav
Backs Steel Busks Black Silk FrVs

Super White Spool Cotton IJein.
ming's Needles Scissors, assorted-Sil- ver

Thimbles Strawberry Emeries
Inlaid Shell Card Cases Fancy Al

mond, Peach and other Soaps Ulack
Silk Braids Piping Cord Linen Floss
6 dozen Pasteboards White WnxlL
Children's Red and White Worsted
Socks Saddle Cloths German Co-

logne-Cap Combs German Silver T-
able, Tea and Salt Spoons and Iutter
Knives Hair Cloth Seating, Ify ;(j
and 22 inch, etc. etc.

Honolulu, March 1st, 1811.

2Eo SPHUEEAET & SC&Sfo

Have for Sale, which they offer on

reasonable terms :.

0 Doz. Port Wine
'25 " Sherry do.
10 " S. M. do.
20 " Claret do.
10 " Raspberry do.
5 44 Sarsaparilla Syrup

10 " Lemon Syrup
5 " Assorted do.
5 " Stoughton's Elixir

25 Boxes Assorted Teas
Also Just received'
3 Lady's Splendid Riding Saddles,

50 Patent Leather Head Stalls.
April 24. tf.

PEIRCE & BREWER
(EommfoflCon fHcccljants,

Honolulu, Island of Oahn,

HAVE Constantly on liand and for

sale on liberal terms, Merchandise impo-

rted from the United States, England,

Chili, and China, and adapted to the

trade of the

NORTH PACIFIC.
They offer to purchase the productions

of the Sandwich Islands, and of Califo-

rnia ; and Bills of Exchange on England.
France, Russia and the United States.

For Sale.
100 Bbls. Salt
20 M. Koa Shingles

100 Ohia Rafters
by B. PITMAN & SOX.

April 24, 1841.

Wanted.
Spare Copies of Nos. One and Two of

the POLYNESIAN, to complete a ft"

sets. Inquire at this Office. tf.

ON HAND.
Rack Numbers of the POLYNESIAN

for sale at this Office. tf.

Terms of the POLYNESIAN.
SuBsciiiPTioN. Eight Dollars rer iinm rn, ra-v- '

' 1 ,,l,mc' hnJl y:ir, l ive Dollars; quaiM
lliiee Dollars; single copies, 25 mil.A v v e h tu i n a . 2, 23 for I hree insertions o( "
square; forO cents for each continuance; moie txtan

half and yl than a squaic, $1, 75 for first three inr;
tion, untfi') cents for each after insertion. 'Hll,
wiuare jj IW5 for first three insertions, and 20 $
for ca. h cWcx-ccdin- insertion. ,

terms of yearly advertising mode known onJT
cation to the editor.


